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Mass Murder 

By Sovereign State Sanctioned Syringe Needle! 
Part 68 

 

Pathologist who said 30-40% of post-vaccine autopsies died of the 
vaccine went oddly silent and suddenly stopped carrying out 
autopsies 
By Will Jones | The Daily Sceptic | May 31, 2022 
If we are going to get to the bottom of whether and to what extent vaccines 
are contributing to the deaths of the vaccinated, autopsies are a crucial tool. So where 
are all the autopsies to help us answer these questions? 
 
Back last summer, the Chief Pathologist at the University of Heidelberg, Dr. Peter 
Schirmacher, was pushing for many more autopsies of vaccinated people. His team had 
just finished conducting 40 autopsies of people who had died within two weeks of 
vaccination and concluded that 30-40% of them died from the vaccine. 
 
Dr. Schirmacher warned of a high number of unreported deaths from vaccination and 
lamented that pathologists don’t notice most of the patients who die from a vaccination. 
The problem, he explained, is that vaccinated people do not usually die under clinical 
observation. 
 
The doctor examining the corpse does not establish any context with the vaccination 
and certifies a natural death and the patient is buried. Or he certifies an unclear manner 
of death and the public prosecutor sees no third-party fault and releases the body for 
burial. 
 
Dr. Schirmacher’s claims were dismissed at the time by Government scientists, but he 
stuck to his guns. “The colleagues are definitely wrong because they cannot judge this 
specific question competently,” he said. He clarified that he is in favor of the vaccines to 
fight Covid and has been vaccinated himself, but says the benefits and risks must be 
considered for each person. He argued in favor of “individual protection considerations” 
instead of quickly vaccinating everyone. 
 
At the time, the Federal Association of German Pathologists was also pushing for more 
autopsies of vaccinated people. Johannes Friemann, head of the autopsy working 
group in the association, said this was the only way that connections between deaths 
and vaccinations could be ruled out or proven. The association had already in March 
2021 sent a letter to Health Minister Jens Spahn requesting that German state 
governments instruct health authorities to order autopsies on site. Five months later, in 
August, this letter remained unanswered. 
 

https://dailysceptic.org/2022/05/31/fears-of-cover-up-as-pathologist-who-said-30-40-of-post-vaccine-autopsies-died-of-the-vaccine-went-oddly-silent-and-suddenly-stopped-carrying-out-autopsies/
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/05/30/further-evidence-that-covid-vaccines-may-be-fatal-for-one-in-every-4000-doses/
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/wissen/wissenschaft-heidelberg-chef-pathologe-pocht-auf-mehr-obduktionen-von-geimpften-dpa.urn-newsml-dpa-com-20090101-210801-99-647273
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Following the reports in the media of his comments, Dr. Schirmacher fell oddly silent. 
Today, ten months later, no further autopsies by his group have been reported and no 
further calls for them have been heard. There are also no reports of autopsies being 
conducted specifically on those who died shortly after Covid vaccination in any other 
countries – save for the 15 done by Dr. Arne Burkhardt towards the end of 2021, 
which found “clear evidence of vaccine-induced autoimmune-like pathology in multiple 
organs” in 14 of 15 cases, but which were ignored by all health authorities and 
mainstream media. 
 
Where are all the autopsies to investigate the role of vaccines in post-vaccine deaths, 
and why have Dr. Schirmacher and his colleagues gone quiet, after being so emphatic 
about the risks and the need? 
 
This looks very much like a cover-up and a silencing. If it isn’t, then why don’t 
governments order autopsies to be carried out, to put the matter to rest? What have 
they got to hide? 
 

 

 

  

https://doctors4covidethics.org/on-covid-vaccines-why-they-cannot-work-and-irrefutable-evidence-of-their-causative-role-in-deaths-after-vaccination/
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ICAN has discovered that the CDC has cultured at least 22 different human cell 
lines, including cells derived from various body parts of aborted fetuses and 
neonates.  
 
A year ago, ICAN, through its attorneys, sent a request to the CDC seeking 
documents regarding an aborted fetal cell line being used in vaccine production 
known as HEK. In response, the CDC recently produced 281 pages of 
documents. One of the emails from 2015 shockingly reveals a list of 22 human 
cell lines that the CDC “has cultured.” Another email lists 47 cell lines that the 
CDC had “produced in the last two years” and at least 18 of them are human cell 
lines, including lines derived from the kidney and intestine of different fetuses. 
   
ICAN will continue to seek and uncover the full extent of the CDC’s involvement 
in culturing and producing cell lines from fetus body parts. 

 

 

Prominent doctors urge calm over monkeypox, a treatable disease 
spread mainly through intimate homosexual contact 
05/29/2022 / By Cassie B.  
Prominent doctors urge calm over monkeypox, a treatable disease spread mainly 
through intimate homosexual contact 
 
The media hysteria surrounding monkeypox is largely leaving out one very important 
part of the story: The disease poses very little risk to most people and is being spread 
largely through men having sex with men. 
 
This is something that even the World Health Organization has quietly admitted. In 
confirming around 200 cases of the virus on Monday, WHO officials said that while 
anyone can technically contract it, the recent surge has been tied to homosexual men. 
 
In fact, Dr. David Heymann, who served as the chair of a meeting of the WHO’s 
advisory group on infectious disease, said that the leading theory explaining the spread 
was sexual transmission at events recently held in Spain’s Canary Islands and Belgium. 
In the past, monkeypox has not triggered widespread outbreaks outside of Africa, where 
the disease is endemic in animals. 
 
Heymann told The Associated Press: “We know monkeypox can spread when there is 
close contact with the lesions of someone who is infected, and it looks like sexual 
contact has now amplified that transmission.” 
 
“It’s very possible there was somebody who got infected, developed lesions … and then 
spread it to others when there was sexual or close, physical contact.” 
 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/60249464:sSsr9ThNy:m:1:2386561705:9F9BF7FCECCE488770983A05DA84B98E:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/60249465:sSsr9ThNy:m:1:2386561705:9F9BF7FCECCE488770983A05DA84B98E:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/60249466:sSsr9ThNy:m:1:2386561705:9F9BF7FCECCE488770983A05DA84B98E:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/60249467:sSsr9ThNy:m:1:2386561705:9F9BF7FCECCE488770983A05DA84B98E:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/60249468:sSsr9ThNy:m:1:2386561705:9F9BF7FCECCE488770983A05DA84B98E:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/60249469:sSsr9ThNy:m:1:2386561705:9F9BF7FCECCE488770983A05DA84B98E:r
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Of course, if they drew attention to that fact, it would make it harder for them to convince 
the masses to line up for the monkeypox vaccine that will inevitably be pushed on the 
population much in the same way that people are being bullied into getting COVID-19 
vaccines. 
 
Belgian officials have already announced mandatory 21-day quarantine for people who 
contract the disease, while Germany has confirmed four cases of monkeypox stemming 
from exposure at “party events … where sexual activity took place.” 
 
Doctor labels hysteria over monkeypox a “gross overreaction” 
Speaking on Real America’s Voice, former WHO Consultant and Senior Advisor to the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services for the COVID-19 response, Dr. Paul 
Alexander called the hysteria a “gross overreaction” to a disease that is much milder 
than smallpox. He said that there is a small chance of droplet infection but the risk to the 
general population is low overall. While it’s prudent to keep an eye on it for public health 
reasons, there is no reason to overreact. 
 
Epidemiologist Dr. Peter McCullough echoed this sentiment, calling for people to keep 
calm as the disease has a low risk of spreading and is relatively easy to treat with 
proper medical care. 
 
Speaking on The Alex Jones Show, he noted: “There should be absolutely no panic. It’s 
almost analogous to chickenpox and someone having lots of pustular vesicular lesions 
is readily identified. We can manage this. The treatment is actually very well tolerated. 
TPOXX drug taken twice a day is perfectly fine.” 
 
To illustrate its limited spread, he pointed out that there have been just 700 reported 
cases of monkeypox in the last half century, nearly all of them in the Congo. Moreover, 
it has plenty of symptoms, making it easy to identify people who have the disease so its 
spread can be limited. He added that governments buying up millions of vaccine doses 
was a “hyperbolic response.” 
 
According to experts, monkeypox does not spread as easily among humans as Covid 
because it requires close intimate contact and mainly enters the body through broken 
skin via bodily fluids. It’s a self-limiting illness, and most people will recover within a few 
weeks, even without treatment. 
 
Unfortunately, as long there is money to be made on vaccines, there will be no end to 
the fearmongering over this and other diseases. The Covid pandemic has demonstrated 
just how much money there is to make from disease outbreaks, and now everyone is 
looking for the next cash cow. 
 

Edward Jenner, the supposed “Father of Immunology,” was a 
complete huckster and fraud who never passed a single medical 
examination in his life – OpEd 
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Friday, June 03, 2022 by: S.D. Wells 
 
(Natural News) For several centuries, smallpox was a major problem. Then, in the late 
1800s, doctors and scientists began more in-depth research regarding disinfection 
practices and steam sterilization. Revolutionary surgical instruments (metal and non-
metal) were made with smooth surfaces and from materials that could withstand high-
heat sterilization. Then, in the 1900s, doctors and scientists began using irradiation, 
high pressure, ultraviolet light and ethylene oxide to make surgeries much safer and 
much more often successful. 
 
Plus, environmental health and safety vastly improved in the mid-1900s, including 
infectious waste management, cleaning services, respiratory protection and air and 
water handling (including plumbing). There was no longer much need for “miracle 
vaccines” to “save humanity” from infectious diseases, including measles and smallpox. 
 

FAKE “Father of Immunology” used as catapult for new vaccine religion 
The ever-corrupt American Medical Association (AMA) and the fraudulent Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) wanted to create a different “image” for modern 
medicine, a global campaign that would profit in the millions (and billions) for decades to 
come. One way to accomplish this would be to pretend that Edward Jenner was the 
“Father of Immunology,” and create a fake medical hero who would be used as a 
catapult for the new vaccine religion. All complications of vaccination would be blamed 
on infectious diseases they were supposed to prevent and/or cure. 
 
So history was altered, and in a big way. It was rewritten and reconstructed to fit a 
narrative to push vaccines. Edward Jenner (1749 – 1823) was to be lauded as a 
medical savior for sparing millions of people from infectious disease, but his crude forms 
of injection caused horrific problems in and of themselves. Jenner pretended to be a 
“surgeon” in Berkeley, yet he never even became a doctor. 
 
In fact, Edward Jenner never even passed a medical exam in his whole life. Since 
medical examinations were not compulsory, Jenner simply hung a sign over his office 
that said “Surgeon, Apothecary.” He later literally purchased “medical degrees” that he 
never earned. This is the fraudster and huckster that the entire multi-billion dollar 
vaccine industrial complex is built upon. 
 
Jenner, the so-called “Father of Immunology,” saw his son die at 21 after 
injecting him with several “vaccines,” including cowpox jab 
 
In the late 1700s, Edward Jenner injected his first-born son with a slew of so-called 
“vaccines” only to watch him die at the ripe age of 21 from TB. Jenner avoided injecting 
his other son with anything after that, and became an anti-vaxxer when it came to his 
own family using his faked inventions. Jenner stole the “vaccine formulas” from dairy 
maids anyway and never originated any form of medicine himself. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/author/sdwells
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://www.flushinghospital.org/newsletter/history-of-instrument-sterilization/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7151947/
https://globalfreedommovement.org/5-historical-vaccine-scandals-suppressed/
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And so the whole faked story of the holy grail of medicine being vaccines was conjured 
up with an unscientific superstition backed by ZERO scientific evidence and propagated 
as “safe and effective” by fraudulent government agencies. 
 
Recorded vaccine failure: Smallpox cases for people who already received the 
smallpox vaccine in the 1900s continued to be recorded 
Smallpox vaccines were causing more damage than good when they were “invented,” 
but the carnage was covered up well, just like the carnage from COVID-19 vaccines 
right now. Jenner helped hide evidence of that health decimation, while the charlatan-
based pro-vaccine fanaticism grew and brew like its own virus, and spread across the 
world like a pandemic. 
 
Later, the CDC and AMA would “discover” a new fake vaccine hero, Dr. Jonas Salk, the 
“God” of cult pharmacology. They claimed he invented a polio vaccine, but all he really 
did was conduct illegal medical experiments on mental patients. Again, during a time of 
much healthier living habits, including taking vitamin D for immunity, the highly corrupt 
medical regulatory agencies gave all the healing credit to faked vaccine research and 
efficacy. The entire March of Dimes campaign was run on fraudulent vaccine theory and 
inflated paralysis data to brew fear and promote vaccinations. 
 

 
 
The AMA ran a massive fear-based campaign of psychological terror (sounds just like 
today with Wuhan coronavirus and monkeypox), that conned and coerced millions of 
people to run out and get jabbed with experimental, unproven toxins called “vaccines.” 
In fact, all vaccine sales and marketing are based solely on fear and propaganda, and 
have nothing at all to do with evidence-based medicine. Edward Jenner and Jonas Salk 
were nothing more than witchdoctors who pretended they knew what they were doing. 
This key information is missing from all medical historical publishing, except if you know 
exactly where to look. 

http://www.truthwiki.org/polio-a-true-investigative-history/
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The sad part is that vaccines spread disease more than they prevent it. The polio 
vaccine is proven to spread polio, including the injected kind and the oral kind. 
The coronavirus vaccines wreck your immune system with lab-made virus look-a-likes 
in the form of toxic protein prions that invade and clog the entire vascular system. 
 
Meanwhile, criminal scientists working for criminal pharma giants continue to operate 
falsified clinical trials while billions of human victims of vaccine violence are abused, 
permanently injured and/or killed by the very injections that are supposed to prevent 
disease and death. Go figure. 
 
Do your own research, and do NOT use Google. Try the search engine Brave 
BETA and get more truth news and real information. Bookmark Vaccines.news to your 
favorite independent websites for updates on dangerous and deadly vaccines and the 
FAKE heroes who create them. 
 
If you do your research you will find that Polio was a consequence of the spreading of 
DDT used to spray for mosquitos during the 1940s and 1950s.  DDT was later banned 
in the 1960s and ultimately ended by 1970.  Decades later we learned that the polio 
vaccine was tainted with the Simian 40 or SV40 pathogen which killed millions of 
Americans vaccinated with the Salk or Sabin polio vaccines.  There are many scandals 
that have been removed or kept from the public media because of corrupt studies 
conducted by the pharmaceutical industry.  The government regulators likewise have 
become bought and owned by Big Pharma through the revolving doors for those leaving 
Big Pharma to later going to work for government public health agencies. 
 
 

IMPORTANT ARTICLES YOU NEED TO BE AWARE OF FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD  

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 

  
Doctor is Unpunished Despite Injecting Kids With Covid Vaxx 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-doctor-unpunished-despite-injecting-
kids-covid-vaccine.html 
  
Fauci Admits That Mask Mandate is About Preserving Authority 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/video-fauci-openly-admits-biden-mask-mandate-
is-about-preserving-authority/ 
  
Collapse of the Global Food System, Massive Starvation & Death Worldwide is 
Now Imminent 
https://vaccineimpact.com/2022/the-collapse-of-the-global-food-system-massive-
starvation-and-death-worldwide-is-now-imminent/ 
  
California Deprives Farmers of Water in Engineered Famine 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-engineered-famine-california-deprives-
farmers-of-water.html 

https://search.brave.com/
https://search.brave.com/
https://www.vaccines.news/2021-12-04-top-8-most-common-serious-adverse-reactions-covid-vaccines.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/duso4suM/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-doctor-unpunished-despite-injecting-kids-covid-vaccine.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/duso4suM/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-doctor-unpunished-despite-injecting-kids-covid-vaccine.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/A2kZqRI2/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/video-fauci-openly-admits-biden-mask-mandate-is-about-preserving-authority/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/A2kZqRI2/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/video-fauci-openly-admits-biden-mask-mandate-is-about-preserving-authority/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/exMmzRzx/3s/vaccineimpact.com/2022/the-collapse-of-the-global-food-system-massive-starvation-and-death-worldwide-is-now-imminent/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/exMmzRzx/3s/vaccineimpact.com/2022/the-collapse-of-the-global-food-system-massive-starvation-and-death-worldwide-is-now-imminent/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/_HMCt3jJ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/gxk8eYm4/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-engineered-famine-california-deprives-farmers-of-water.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/_HMCt3jJ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/gxk8eYm4/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-engineered-famine-california-deprives-farmers-of-water.html
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Black Outs in N. America Loom This Summer 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-blackouts-in-north-america-loom-this-
summer.html 
  
Russian Central Bank Pilots Digital Ruble 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-russia-central-bank-pilot-digital-ruble-
2023.html 
  
Steve Forbes - On Deliberate Econ Collapse 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNCIcK892KM 
 
Globalists Move Into the Kill Phase of Human Extermination 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-globalists-move-into-the-kill-phase-of-
human-extermination.html 
 
Virtual Children in The Metaverse is The Next Depopulation Insanity of the Tech 
Elites 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/expert-predicts-fake-ai-tamagotchi-
children-will-solve-population-problem-within-50-years/ 
  
Primary School in AU Sees Microchips in Student's Brains in 10 Years 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/australian-primary-school-sees-microchips-in-
students-brains-in-10-years/ 
  
Alibaba Developing Tech That Tracks Individual Carbon Footprint 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-alibaba-developing-technology-that-
tracks-individual-footprint.html 
  
Spanish Meteorological Society Confesses Spain Being Sprayed With Metals 
https://coldwelliantimes.com/english/the-spanish-meteorological-agency-has-
confessed-that-spain-is-being-sprayed-with-lead-dioxide-silver-iodide-and-
diatomite/ 
  
Rand Paul: This is the danger of a one-world government 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KknfRwyckpM 
  
WHO Releases Updated Document on Its Plan to Access Power Over Member 
Nations During International Emergencies 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/releases-updated-document-plan-
plan-access-power-member-nations-international-emergencies/ 
  
WAPO Reports Biden Preparing Plans For Martial Law 
https://banned.video/watch?id=629265022428792b0ec2c5f6 
  
Globalists have entered the kill phase of Great Reset; Remember the Deagel 
population forecast? It now makes total sense. 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/Ovh6Aupj/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-blackouts-in-north-america-loom-this-summer.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/Ovh6Aupj/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-blackouts-in-north-america-loom-this-summer.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/ykrpP_wZ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/-IblTB1e/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-russia-central-bank-pilot-digital-ruble-2023.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/ykrpP_wZ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/-IblTB1e/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-russia-central-bank-pilot-digital-ruble-2023.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/bkwXyeKF/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/a_MR3nWl/3s/www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNCIcK892KM
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/e9MmjbSv/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/cn6JRJ_g/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-globalists-move-into-the-kill-phase-of-human-extermination.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/e9MmjbSv/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/cn6JRJ_g/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-01-globalists-move-into-the-kill-phase-of-human-extermination.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/_tjSuKFg/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/bnrgIhU0/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/expert-predicts-fake-ai-tamagotchi-children-will-solve-population-problem-within-50-years/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/_tjSuKFg/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/bnrgIhU0/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/expert-predicts-fake-ai-tamagotchi-children-will-solve-population-problem-within-50-years/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/ouhpKMDi/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/ueFU9dWK/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/australian-primary-school-sees-microchips-in-students-brains-in-10-years/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/ouhpKMDi/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/ueFU9dWK/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/australian-primary-school-sees-microchips-in-students-brains-in-10-years/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/ouKu2AKe/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/dHl_yEG8/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-alibaba-developing-technology-that-tracks-individual-footprint.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/ouKu2AKe/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwn8Xr_ZH1dSJ.XU0HnXEwYLOJW/dHl_yEG8/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-alibaba-developing-technology-that-tracks-individual-footprint.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/lhbE2j-W/3s/coldwelliantimes.com/english/the-spanish-meteorological-agency-has-confessed-that-spain-is-being-sprayed-with-lead-dioxide-silver-iodide-and-diatomite/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/lhbE2j-W/3s/coldwelliantimes.com/english/the-spanish-meteorological-agency-has-confessed-that-spain-is-being-sprayed-with-lead-dioxide-silver-iodide-and-diatomite/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nx9VTmPZsi_5l.XIypnJDv9H-mx/lhbE2j-W/3s/coldwelliantimes.com/english/the-spanish-meteorological-agency-has-confessed-that-spain-is-being-sprayed-with-lead-dioxide-silver-iodide-and-diatomite/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/WQJK9fXd/3s/www.youtube.com/watch?v=KknfRwyckpM
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/MjmJxJ5W/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/releases-updated-document-plan-plan-access-power-member-nations-international-emergencies/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/MjmJxJ5W/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/releases-updated-document-plan-plan-access-power-member-nations-international-emergencies/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/S7qGMZVp/3s/banned.video/watch?id=629265022428792b0ec2c5f6
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https://leohohmann.com/2022/05/26/globalists-have-entered-the-kill-phase-of-
great-reset-remember-the-deagel-population-forecast-it-now-makes-total-sense/ 
  
The Great Reset: H.G. Wells’ Dystopic Vision Comes Alive 
https://www.technocracy.news/the-great-reset-h-g-wells-dystopic-vision-comes-
alive/ 
  
New Government data confirms it can take just 5 months for the Covid-19 
Vaccinated to develop Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome 
https://expose-news.com/2022/05/29/gov-confirms-5-months-develop-ai-ds-covid-
vaccination/ 
  
Pfizer Data Reveals That 82% of Vaxxed PG Women Had Miscarriages, So They 
Quit Counting! 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/shocking-pfizer-study-data-reveals?s=r 
  
Dr David Martin | Covid Terrorism, Murder, and Racketeering 
https://drtrozzi.org/2022/05/28/dr-david-martin-covid-terrorism-murder-and-
racketeering/ 
  
Fighter Pilot Speaks Out on Discrimination Against Unvaccinated in US Military 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/live-stream-video-fighter-pilot-
speaks-discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-live-noon-central/ 
  
Monkeypox cases ‘just tip of iceberg’ – WHO 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/monkeypox-cases-just-tip-of-iceberg-who/ 
 
Britain using Ukraine conflict as excuse to push for legalizing gene-edited 
Frankenfood 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-29-britain-pushing-gmo-frankenfood-
ukraine-conflict-excuse.html 
  
Lunatics are Leading Us to Death – Gerald Celente 
https://usawatchdog.com/lunatics-are-leading-us-to-death-gerald-celente/ 
  
World Has 10-Week Supply Of Wheat Remaining: 'This Is Seismic,' Expert Says 
https://www.iheart.com/content/2022-05-23-world-has-10-week-supply-of-wheat-
remaining-this-is-seismic-expert-says/ 
  
Biden Admits Sky Rocketing Energy Prices Are Part Of Green “Transition” 
https://summit.news/2022/05/24/video-biden-admits-sky-rocketing-energy-prices-
are-part-of-green-transition/ 
  
“It Could Be Tomorrow, Steve” – Chinese Expert Bradley Thayer on China 
Invading Taiwan 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/kiMMb8J-/3s/leohohmann.com/2022/05/26/globalists-have-entered-the-kill-phase-of-great-reset-remember-the-deagel-population-forecast-it-now-makes-total-sense/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/kiMMb8J-/3s/leohohmann.com/2022/05/26/globalists-have-entered-the-kill-phase-of-great-reset-remember-the-deagel-population-forecast-it-now-makes-total-sense/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/XvyEQV-6/3s/www.technocracy.news/the-great-reset-h-g-wells-dystopic-vision-comes-alive/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/XvyEQV-6/3s/www.technocracy.news/the-great-reset-h-g-wells-dystopic-vision-comes-alive/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/6cDOzdYH/3s/expose-news.com/2022/05/29/gov-confirms-5-months-develop-ai-ds-covid-vaccination/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/6cDOzdYH/3s/expose-news.com/2022/05/29/gov-confirms-5-months-develop-ai-ds-covid-vaccination/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/JsscAQPK/3s/jdrucker.substack.com/p/shocking-pfizer-study-data-reveals?s=r
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/W0Hj-YYo/3s/drtrozzi.org/2022/05/28/dr-david-martin-covid-terrorism-murder-and-racketeering/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/W0Hj-YYo/3s/drtrozzi.org/2022/05/28/dr-david-martin-covid-terrorism-murder-and-racketeering/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/0v3WpPx5/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/live-stream-video-fighter-pilot-speaks-discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-live-noon-central/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/0v3WpPx5/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/live-stream-video-fighter-pilot-speaks-discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-live-noon-central/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/lWZYaep4/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/monkeypox-cases-just-tip-of-iceberg-who/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/6Jq2CJa-/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-29-britain-pushing-gmo-frankenfood-ukraine-conflict-excuse.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/6Jq2CJa-/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-29-britain-pushing-gmo-frankenfood-ukraine-conflict-excuse.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/aRopIhmO/3s/usawatchdog.com/lunatics-are-leading-us-to-death-gerald-celente/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/bo15HE-Y/3s/www.iheart.com/content/2022-05-23-world-has-10-week-supply-of-wheat-remaining-this-is-seismic-expert-says/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/bo15HE-Y/3s/www.iheart.com/content/2022-05-23-world-has-10-week-supply-of-wheat-remaining-this-is-seismic-expert-says/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/7PKPHYzi/3s/summit.news/2022/05/24/video-biden-admits-sky-rocketing-energy-prices-are-part-of-green-transition/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/7PKPHYzi/3s/summit.news/2022/05/24/video-biden-admits-sky-rocketing-energy-prices-are-part-of-green-transition/
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/tomorrow-steve-chinese-expert-
bradley-thayer-china-invading-taiwan-steve-bannons-war-room/ 
  
They're Just Outright Telling Us That Peace In Ukraine Is Not An Option 
https://caitlinjohnstone.substack.com/p/theyre-just-outright-telling-us-that?s=r 
  
Kissinger Turns 99, Declared ‘Enemy’ By Ukraine For Urging Peace Deal With 
Russia 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/kissinger-turns-99-declared-enemy-by-ukraine-
for-urging-peace-deal-with-russia/ 
 
Does Pfizer Has Legal Authority to Commit Fraud That Kills People? 
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2022/05/23/pfizer-tells-federal-judge-that-pfizer-
owns-the-federal-government-and-is-thereby-immune-to-normal-contract-law/ 
 
Multiple AGs Considering Criminal Charges for Gain of Function Research 
Dr. Richard Fleming - @6:30 Multiple AGs involved, explains calls for indictments 
vs. Fauci, Gates, et al; Confirms Monkeypox/SARS-CoV2 Patent I found. (Pox 
similar to shingles too which vaxxes cause also.) 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/exclusive-multiple-attorneys-general-
considering-criminal-charges-against-bill-gates-and-anthony-fauci-for-illegal-
gain-of-function-research/ 
 
Calls for Indictment Letters 
https://www.flemingmethod.com/call-for-indictments 
https://crimesagainsthumanitytour.com/ 
 
AIDS development began around the same time 
https://www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/article/section/real-stories/the-history-of-
aids-in-africa/ 
https://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1860871_1860876
_1861031,00.html 
  
Mobuto was backed by the CIA for his 1st election 
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/CIA_activities_in_the_Democratic_Republic_of_th
e_Congo 
  
Monkeypox Strain May be Lab Made (Ukraine) - Current Vaxxes Untested for This 
Strain 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/bombshell-report-monkeypox-appears-to-be-lab-
strain-with-unknown-characteristics-says-ecdc-source/ 
  
Monkeypox News - Dangers of Pox Vaxx to Those Already Covid Vaxxed & 
Immuno Compromised 
Wuhan Was Also Experimenting, Not Just Ukraine 
1. Monkeypox will be deemed asymptomatic, AND lethal 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/R5u0-Rj_/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/tomorrow-steve-chinese-expert-bradley-thayer-china-invading-taiwan-steve-bannons-war-room/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/R5u0-Rj_/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/tomorrow-steve-chinese-expert-bradley-thayer-china-invading-taiwan-steve-bannons-war-room/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/Sq447Tcr/3s/caitlinjohnstone.substack.com/p/theyre-just-outright-telling-us-that?s=r
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/3lA4nAU6/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/kissinger-turns-99-declared-enemy-by-ukraine-for-urging-peace-deal-with-russia/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvXgHwSEQ88EV._fNbk48RwdttK/3lA4nAU6/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/kissinger-turns-99-declared-enemy-by-ukraine-for-urging-peace-deal-with-russia/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/ak5WuH4c/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntWwMwSEQEVC_.McDyi7zFCI_yT/fSJtFxIz/3s/www.paulcraigroberts.org/2022/05/23/pfizer-tells-federal-judge-that-pfizer-owns-the-federal-government-and-is-thereby-immune-to-normal-contract-law/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/ak5WuH4c/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntWwMwSEQEVC_.McDyi7zFCI_yT/fSJtFxIz/3s/www.paulcraigroberts.org/2022/05/23/pfizer-tells-federal-judge-that-pfizer-owns-the-federal-government-and-is-thereby-immune-to-normal-contract-law/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/w7KZC3Ah/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntYVtg2I6dc6n.Mdh7i6RNc7dKb/PYbVayYN/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/exclusive-multiple-attorneys-general-considering-criminal-charges-against-bill-gates-and-anthony-fauci-for-illegal-gain-of-function-research/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/w7KZC3Ah/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntYVtg2I6dc6n.Mdh7i6RNc7dKb/PYbVayYN/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/exclusive-multiple-attorneys-general-considering-criminal-charges-against-bill-gates-and-anthony-fauci-for-illegal-gain-of-function-research/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/w7KZC3Ah/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntYVtg2I6dc6n.Mdh7i6RNc7dKb/PYbVayYN/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/exclusive-multiple-attorneys-general-considering-criminal-charges-against-bill-gates-and-anthony-fauci-for-illegal-gain-of-function-research/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/1YfJMGYf/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntYVtg2I6dc6n.Mdh7i6RNc7dKb/pNKg9Jw_/3s/www.flemingmethod.com/call-for-indictments
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/e9Y4tydw/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntYVtg2I6dc6n.Mdh7i6RNc7dKb/i8JkTQU7/3s/crimesagainsthumanitytour.com/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/Kpk-Rds8/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsIbXmPZtUJUj.igUuMHx6-Zosu/mKkVjyXk/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsPD1g2I9T1HK.iV36MyHecyCME/Hswg6Mfg/3s/www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/article/section/real-stories/the-history-of-aids-in-africa/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/Kpk-Rds8/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsIbXmPZtUJUj.igUuMHx6-Zosu/mKkVjyXk/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsPD1g2I9T1HK.iV36MyHecyCME/Hswg6Mfg/3s/www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/article/section/real-stories/the-history-of-aids-in-africa/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/Kjdg1r1H/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsIbXmPZtUJUj.igUuMHx6-Zosu/_VkDqyDb/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsPD1g2I9T1HK.iV36MyHecyCME/wc4JgTIs/3s/content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1860871_1860876_1861031,00.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/Kjdg1r1H/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsIbXmPZtUJUj.igUuMHx6-Zosu/_VkDqyDb/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsPD1g2I9T1HK.iV36MyHecyCME/wc4JgTIs/3s/content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1860871_1860876_1861031,00.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/FsjM81Lb/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsIbXmPZtUJUj.igUuMHx6-Zosu/EERmTcFX/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsPD1g2I9T1HK.iV36MyHecyCME/o2jKBC5S/3s/en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/CIA_activities_in_the_Democratic_Republic_of_the_Congo
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/FsjM81Lb/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsIbXmPZtUJUj.igUuMHx6-Zosu/EERmTcFX/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nsPD1g2I9T1HK.iV36MyHecyCME/o2jKBC5S/3s/en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/CIA_activities_in_the_Democratic_Republic_of_the_Congo
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/DAYEg-7N/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/bombshell-report-monkeypox-appears-to-be-lab-strain-with-unknown-characteristics-says-ecdc-source/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/DAYEg-7N/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/bombshell-report-monkeypox-appears-to-be-lab-strain-with-unknown-characteristics-says-ecdc-source/
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2. New visible symptoms will include heart attacks, strokes, blood clots etc 
3. A massive phoney PCR testing program will be launched 
4. Harsh lockdowns will occur 
5. New Monkeypox vaccines will be expedited at ‘warp speed’ 
6. The unvaccinated will be blamed for spreading it 
7. 90% of excess deaths globally will be attributed to Monkeypox 
8. COVID vaccines will cause these deaths, but MSM will stay silent 
  
Immunity Remedies to Those Already Covid Vaxxed 
https://www.truthforhealth.org/2022/04/vaccine-injury-treatment-guide-your-
roadmap-to-recovery/ 
  
Covid & Vaxx Lies - Cancer, VAIDS, Other Health Risks & Developmental Changes 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/moderna-patented-cancer-gene-is-in?s=r 
https://expose-news.com/2022/05/22/your-gov-confirmed-covid-vaccinated-
develop-a-id-s-5-months/ 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/emf-exposure-pregnancy-
risks/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e0e904e4-272e-440a-8de6-ce6ab4a280df 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10834835/Young-girls-starting-undergo-
puberty-young-six-years-old.html 
https://expose-news.com/2022/05/20/covid-lies-asymptomatic-spread-and-pcr-
tests/ 
  
Deaths & Injuries from Covid Vaxxes - "Died Suddenly", Pfizer's Wicked Plans, 
Medical Child Abuse 
https://expose-news.com/2022/05/20/kids-death-risk-increases-8100percent-
covid-vaccination/ 
https://expose-news.com/2022/05/21/in-memory-of-italians-who-died-suddenly/ 
https://expose-news.com/2022/05/22/those-who-died-suddenly-in-zimbabwe-and-
south-africa/ 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/6-of-9-people-vaccinated-in-palo?s=r 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/thousands-deaths-adverse-reactions-deleted-
vaers/5781010 
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/05/dr-igor-shepherd/the-covid-19-vaccination-
massacre/ 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/imagine-the-compliance-pfizer-ceo-pitches-
davos-elites-on-wifi-microchip-pills/ 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-22-evil-elitists-admit-children-babies-
being-harvested.html 
 
Brooklyn Marathon Required Full Vaxx to Enter - What you're not being told. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/one-death-16-hospitalizations-at-brooklyn-
marathon-over-heart-issues-has-vaccine-skeptics-saying-i-told-you-so-sunday-
night-live/ 
  
Treatments for Covid Vaxxes - Dr. Mercola, etc. 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/c7hQ1i8s/3s/www.truthforhealth.org/2022/04/vaccine-injury-treatment-guide-your-roadmap-to-recovery/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/c7hQ1i8s/3s/www.truthforhealth.org/2022/04/vaccine-injury-treatment-guide-your-roadmap-to-recovery/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/rhJZYHls/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nt70umPZq2p2Q.i7tpMcd-Oqo9E/R4DNyXyn/3s/igorchudov.substack.com/p/moderna-patented-cancer-gene-is-in?s=r
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/ljnue5Ea/3s/expose-news.com/2022/05/22/your-gov-confirmed-covid-vaccinated-develop-a-id-s-5-months/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/ljnue5Ea/3s/expose-news.com/2022/05/22/your-gov-confirmed-covid-vaccinated-develop-a-id-s-5-months/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/vgTIA6fQ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nt70umPZq2p2Q.i7tpMcd-Oqo9E/W4UxkiW1/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/emf-exposure-pregnancy-risks/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e0e904e4-272e-440a-8de6-ce6ab4a280df
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/vgTIA6fQ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nt70umPZq2p2Q.i7tpMcd-Oqo9E/W4UxkiW1/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/emf-exposure-pregnancy-risks/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e0e904e4-272e-440a-8de6-ce6ab4a280df
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/jn7A6dqC/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nt70umPZq2p2Q.i7tpMcd-Oqo9E/Y1IqI9P_/3s/www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10834835/Young-girls-starting-undergo-puberty-young-six-years-old.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/jn7A6dqC/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nt70umPZq2p2Q.i7tpMcd-Oqo9E/Y1IqI9P_/3s/www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10834835/Young-girls-starting-undergo-puberty-young-six-years-old.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ntP7WPuEpn_GP.MfBsi4OqmzYqW/xUQ2my2k/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nt70umPZq2p2Q.i7tpMcd-Oqo9E/OFkZq1XX/3s/expose-news.com/2022/05/20/covid-lies-asymptomatic-spread-and-pcr-tests/
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/how-prevent-treat-covid-jab-injuries/5780994 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-dr-syed-haider-healing-vax-injuries-long-
covid/5780977 
  
Food, Formula, Medicine & Fuel Shortages - Only 10 Weeks of Wheat Left in the 
World Market 
Govs create shortages, rationing is then announced, digital IDs are required for 
food, etc., IDs then control the population. 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/analysts-warns-world-10-weeks-
wheat-supplies-left-storage/ 
https://helenaglass.net/2022/05/21/food-shortage-crisis/ 
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/oil-bidens-emergency-spr-release-
heading-europe 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/biden-regime-admits-math-error-gas-
oil-drilling-permit-delays-greatest-gas-energy-crisis-us-history/ 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-21-sri-lanka-faces-food-fuel-medicine-
shortages.html 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/red-alert-un-wef-trigger-worldwide-collapse-of-
food-supplies/ 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-19-baby-formula-southern-border-biden-
food-takeover.html 
  
Big Pharma Boss Caught FAKING His COVID Vaccination Status; Injected Himself 
With Salt Water Instead… Now Facing Criminal Charges 
https://en-volve.com/2022/05/26/big-pharma-boss-caught-faking-his-covid-
vaccination-status-injected-himself-with-salt-water-instead-now-facing-criminal-
charges/ 
  
Anthony Fauci’s National Institutes of Health agency was funding research to 
identify treatments for monkeypox shortly before the virus began spreading in a 
global outbreak. 
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/05/30/fauci-funded-monkeypox-virus-
treatment-study 
  
Chloroquine is a potent inhibitor of SARS coronavirus infection and spread 
https://virologyj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1743-422X-2-69 
  
COVID-19 and Kawasaki syndrome: should we really be surprised? 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7322149/ 
  
Proof: The Great Reset Plan is 100 Years Old 
https://www.banned.video/watch?id=629004df33b70327654dc2da 
  
WEF Funded $60m by US Taxpayers 
https://neonnettle.com/news/19178-klaus-schwab-and-head-of-pfizer-launch-
attack-on-conspiracy-people-at-davos  
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WEF Elites Emit Massive Amounts of Carbon Dioxide Traveling to Summit 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/hypocrite-davos-elite-emit-massive-amounts-of-
carbon-dioxide-traveling-to-summit/ 
  
WEF Attendee Brags that Covid is the Most Profitable Product Ever 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/executive-director-oxfam-brags-
audience-world-economic-forum-covid-one-profitable-products-ever-video/ 
  
New Study at ‘The Lancet’ Debunks Widely Cited CDC Study Justifying School 
Mask Mandates 
https://trendingpolitics.com/new-study-at-the-lancet-debunks-widely-cited-cdc-
study-justifying-school-mask-mandates-knab/ 
 
Corn, soybean, wheat, oat planting in the US now far behind their five-year 
averages 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-26-corn-soybean-wheat-oat-planting-
behind-average.html 
  
Leftists Are About to Kill Millions of People Right Before Our Eyes 
https://townhall.com/columnists/kurtschlichter/2022/05/26/leftists-are-about-to-
kill-millions-of-people-right-before-our-eyes-n2607820 
  
Meta announces the World Economic Forum will have a leadership role in the 
metaverse 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/meta-announces-the-world-economic-forum-will-
have-a-leadership-role-in-the-metaverse/ 
 
No cash or cards allowed: Major supermarkets set to accept only BIOMETRICS 
payment 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-25-major-supermarkets-accept-payment-
via-biometrics.html 
  
‘Privacy’ Search Engine DuckDuckGo Smoked Over Hidden Tracking Agreement 
With Microsoft 
https://zububrothers.com/2022/05/29/privacy-search-engine-duckduckgo-smoked-
over-hidden-tracking-agreement-with-microsoft/ 
  
Massive New Mexico Fire Started By U.S. Forest Service 
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/massive-new-mexico-fire-started-us-forest-
service 
 
‘Significant’ Cases of Neurological Disorder Associated with the AstraZeneca 
Vaccine 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-
associated-with-the-astrazeneca-
vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-
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https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw8iumPZpZoRs._r2ukuHKpo2BM/cZom9R0O/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvMe0PuEtzRNk._cHpk73-9qydg/q8tIK70T/3s/zububrothers.com/2022/05/29/privacy-search-engine-duckduckgo-smoked-over-hidden-tracking-agreement-with-microsoft/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw8iumPZpZoRs._r2ukuHKpo2BM/cZom9R0O/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nvMe0PuEtzRNk._cHpk73-9qydg/q8tIK70T/3s/zububrothers.com/2022/05/29/privacy-search-engine-duckduckgo-smoked-over-hidden-tracking-agreement-with-microsoft/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw8iumPZpZoRs._r2ukuHKpo2BM/d1Dj-Sho/3s/www.zerohedge.com/political/massive-new-mexico-fire-started-us-forest-service
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw8iumPZpZoRs._r2ukuHKpo2BM/d1Dj-Sho/3s/www.zerohedge.com/political/massive-new-mexico-fire-started-us-forest-service
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/gOsml7qN/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-associated-with-the-astrazeneca-vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-01-1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/gOsml7qN/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-associated-with-the-astrazeneca-vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-01-1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/gOsml7qN/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-associated-with-the-astrazeneca-vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-01-1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D
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01-
1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2
BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D 
  
Ernest Ramirez - His only son was killed by the vaccine just 5 days after his first 
dose. Cardiac arrest. Today, FEMA wants him to sign a statement that his son's 
death was caused by COVID. That's how corrupt they are. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/ernest-ramirez-is-our-guest-on-thursdays?s=r 
  
CDC just issued Level 2 travel alert on monkeypox; Level 3 coming in June and 
will likely restrict travel of Americans 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-cdc-issues-level-2-travel-alert-
monkeypox.html 
  
Fighter Pilot Speaks Out on Discrimination Against Unvaccinated in US Military – 
Pilots Forced to Perform Janitorial Work 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/case-missed-fighter-pilot-speaks-
discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-pilots-forced-perform-janitorial-work-
video/ 
 
Supreme Court Temporarily Blocks Texas Social Media Anti-Censorship Law 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-temporarily-blocks-texas-social-
media-anti-censorship-law_4503784.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe-
ai&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2022-06-01-
ai&est=sEH0hox%2BVdRYpoltBeYFv5Vui0mXW2KlXj1ZRHGOdBGcgj8YWo2W1z8
VSM8u50I%3D 
  
PEOPLE POWER DEFEATS BIDEN AT THE WHO 
https://catchingfire.news/2022/05/28/people-power-defeats-biden-at-the-who/ 
  
Trudeau to freeze all handgun sales in Canada in latest act of WAR against 
citizens 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-traitor-trudeau-to-freeze-all-handgun-
sales-in-canada.html 
  
History of the Depop Agenda 
https://realagenda.wordpress.com/tag/hb-15090/ 
https://www.scribd.com/doc/20578136/House-Bill-15090-Actual-Document 
https://lazarus5712.wordpress.com/2012/03/30/the-club-of-rome-depopulation/ 
  
AIDS: The Greatest Mass Synthetic Weapon 
https://realagenda.wordpress.com/tag/hb-15090/ 
 

 
 

 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/gOsml7qN/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-associated-with-the-astrazeneca-vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-01-1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/gOsml7qN/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-associated-with-the-astrazeneca-vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-01-1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/gOsml7qN/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/significant-cases-of-neurological-disorder-associated-with-the-astrazeneca-vaccine_4503326.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-06-01-1&utm_medium=email2&est=5QPmZt%2Fx75mXw5uxtMjUviPAV3hS6OUjBiRA%2BOpxmfVxkNGZfFfp%2BMWii2r2aoY%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/TxSMNGCS/3s/stevekirsch.substack.com/p/ernest-ramirez-is-our-guest-on-thursdays?s=r
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/wmTqmQwD/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-cdc-issues-level-2-travel-alert-monkeypox.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/wmTqmQwD/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-cdc-issues-level-2-travel-alert-monkeypox.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/nn6KXjcb/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/case-missed-fighter-pilot-speaks-discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-pilots-forced-perform-janitorial-work-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/nn6KXjcb/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/case-missed-fighter-pilot-speaks-discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-pilots-forced-perform-janitorial-work-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/nn6KXjcb/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/case-missed-fighter-pilot-speaks-discrimination-unvaccinated-us-military-pilots-forced-perform-janitorial-work-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/yXIgPQxG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-temporarily-blocks-texas-social-media-anti-censorship-law_4503784.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe-ai&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2022-06-01-ai&est=sEH0hox%2BVdRYpoltBeYFv5Vui0mXW2KlXj1ZRHGOdBGcgj8YWo2W1z8VSM8u50I%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/yXIgPQxG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-temporarily-blocks-texas-social-media-anti-censorship-law_4503784.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe-ai&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2022-06-01-ai&est=sEH0hox%2BVdRYpoltBeYFv5Vui0mXW2KlXj1ZRHGOdBGcgj8YWo2W1z8VSM8u50I%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/yXIgPQxG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-temporarily-blocks-texas-social-media-anti-censorship-law_4503784.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe-ai&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2022-06-01-ai&est=sEH0hox%2BVdRYpoltBeYFv5Vui0mXW2KlXj1ZRHGOdBGcgj8YWo2W1z8VSM8u50I%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/yXIgPQxG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-temporarily-blocks-texas-social-media-anti-censorship-law_4503784.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe-ai&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2022-06-01-ai&est=sEH0hox%2BVdRYpoltBeYFv5Vui0mXW2KlXj1ZRHGOdBGcgj8YWo2W1z8VSM8u50I%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/yXIgPQxG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-temporarily-blocks-texas-social-media-anti-censorship-law_4503784.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe-ai&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2022-06-01-ai&est=sEH0hox%2BVdRYpoltBeYFv5Vui0mXW2KlXj1ZRHGOdBGcgj8YWo2W1z8VSM8u50I%3D
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/2ZhOh4EV/3s/catchingfire.news/2022/05/28/people-power-defeats-biden-at-the-who/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/xcxcFlUG/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-traitor-trudeau-to-freeze-all-handgun-sales-in-canada.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/xcxcFlUG/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-31-traitor-trudeau-to-freeze-all-handgun-sales-in-canada.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/fbS-vWW1/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwOOlwSEVZ4Jc._6_tkdVa2yGXJ/f9YG52ZC/3s/realagenda.wordpress.com/tag/hb-15090/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/7xIKJL4Y/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwOOlwSEVZ4Jc._6_tkdVa2yGXJ/9xel9elT/3s/www.scribd.com/doc/20578136/House-Bill-15090-Actual-Document
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/5DxNGL53/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nwOOlwSEVZ4Jc._6_tkdVa2yGXJ/oZVnjDG7/3s/lazarus5712.wordpress.com/2012/03/30/the-club-of-rome-depopulation/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nw_OPmPZIbsF_.XjKMnn7_vi5nC/UBC3__A7/3s/realagenda.wordpress.com/tag/hb-15090/
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BREAKING: Report indicates monkeypox outbreak was planned 
by: Sara Middleton, staff writer | June 1, 2022 
(NaturalHealth365)  As of May 27, 2022, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) has identified multiple cases of so-called monkeypox in several U.S. 
states, including Massachusetts, Florida, Utah, Washington, California, Virginia, and 
New York.  According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the outbreak has 
impacted 12 countries where the disease, which has been compared to a milder version 
of smallpox, is not endemic. 
 
Given how the COVID-19 pandemic has been going, perhaps it is no surprise that the 
Biden administration has already dumped nearly $120 million into purchasing some 
freeze-dried monkeypox vaxxes (you know … just in case).  But this might shock you: 
Evidence suggests the outbreak was not unexpected at all … almost as if we are 
looking at Event 201 all over again (i.e., global bigwigs and billionaires sit around and 
“simulate” a pandemic and subsequent pandemic response … then a pandemic starts 
just a couple of months later). 
 
Was this sudden outbreak of monkeypox actually planned?  LOOKS PLANNED! 
 
The Nuclear Threat Initiative is a “nonprofit, nonpartisan global security organization 
focused on reducing nuclear and biological threats imperiling humanity,” according to 
their website.  Their funders and donors include none other than the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation. 
 
In March 2021, NTI worked alongside the Munich Security Conference (as well as 
dozens of leaders from various fields, including public health, biotechnology industry, 
international security, and philanthropy) to create a “tabletop exercise” about reducing 
the risk of biological threats.  A full report of their exercise, called “Strengthening Global 
Systems to Prevent and Respond to High-Consequence Biological Threats: Results 
from the 2021 Tabletop Exercise Conducted in Partnership with the Munich Security 
Conference,” includes some incredibly eerie lines: 
 
“The exercise scenario portrayed a deadly, global pandemic involving an unusual strain 
of monkeypox virus that emerged in the fictional nation of Brinia and spread globally 
over 18 months.” 
 
“Ultimately, the exercise scenario revealed that the initial outbreak was caused by a 
terrorist attack using a pathogen engineered in a laboratory with inadequate biosafety 
and biosecurity provisions and weak oversight.” 
 
“By the end of the exercise, the fictional pandemic resulted in more than three billion 
cases and 270 million fatalities worldwide.” 
 
Hopefully, this “fictitious” exercise is in no way an omen of future occurrences. 
 
What is monkeypox? 

https://www.naturalhealth365.com/author/sara-middleton/
https://naturalhealth365.com/
http://www.nti.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/NTI_Paper_BIO-TTX_Final.pdf
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/dangerous-farmland-agenda-3793.html
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/dangerous-farmland-agenda-3793.html
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Monkeypox is considered a rare viral disease.  Most people who get this illness seem to 
recover fully after experiencing only minor symptoms … but of course, this might not 
stop government officials from wanting to push yet another wave of vax hysteria onto 
the world. 
 
According to the WHO, these current global monkeypox cases “have mainly but not 
exclusively been identified amongst men who have sex with men (MSM) seeking care in 
primary care and sexual health clinics.”  The WHO also identifies where monkeypox is 
currently endemic in the world, including Benin, Cameroon, the Central African 
Republic, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Ghana (identified in animals 
only), Ivory Coast, Liberia, Nigeria, the Republic of the Congo, Sierra Leone, and South 
Sudan.  Endemic means that a particular disease is consistently present at a baseline 
level in a certain area or population. 
 
The signs and symptoms of monkeypox are generally mild: fever, swollen lymph nodes 
(which do not occur in smallpox), muscle aches, chills, fatigue, and rashes or lesions 
that can develop into vesicles, papules, macules, pustules, and scabs. 
 
What do you think?  Based on the above-cited evidence, isn’t it plausible to believe that 
we may have another “plandemic” on our hands? 

 

Young Males Have Highest Risk of Heart Damage From Pfizer, 
Moderna Vaccines, Large Study Confirms 
Young males are more likely to report heart damage following vaccination with an 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, and the damage is more likely to be reported after the 
second dose, according to researchers who reviewed the scientific literature and 
vaccine injury databases in the U.K., EU and U.S. 
By Julie Comber, Ph.D. 
 
Young males are more likely to report heart damage following vaccination with an 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, and the damage is more likely to be reported after the 
second dose, according to research published May 25 in The BMJ. 
 
The researchers based their conclusion on a systematic review of scientific literature 
and of vaccine injury data collected by passive reporting systems in the U.K., Europe 
and U.S. 
 
The goal of the systematic review was to better understand risk factors for 
developing myocarditis and pericarditis following vaccination with Pfizer-BioNTech and 
Moderna COVID-19 vaccines. 
 
Myocarditis is an inflammation of the heart muscle and pericarditis is an inflammation of 
the lining that surrounds the heart, according to the World Health Organization (WHO). 
The Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna vaccines were promoted extensively worldwide for 
use against COVID-19. 
 

https://www.naturalhealth365.com/chronic-fatigue-syndrome-3740.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/authors/julie-comber-ph-d/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/bmjopen/12/5/e059223.full.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autopsies-vaccinating-teens-covid-heartbreaking/
https://www.who.int/news/item/09-07-2021-gacvs-guidance-myocarditis-pericarditis-covid-19-mrna-vaccines
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Many countries have started booster campaigns, “yet these are the first in their class of 
vaccines to be approved for use, and as such continued monitoring of their safety is 
required,” the authors of the review said. 
 
According to the review, cases of myocarditis and pericarditis were first identified in 
Israel, where 148 cases of myocarditis were reported within 30 days of vaccination. The 
majority of these cases (121, or 81.7%) were reported after the second dose. 
 
Since this safety signal was first detected, multiple countries have reported myocarditis 
and pericarditis following mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. 
By June of last year, both Pfizer and Moderna included a brief warning about heart 
damage in their Emergency Use Authorization fact sheets for vaccine recipients. 
 
For purposes of the systematic review, the researchers used the U.K. Yellow Card 
scheme, the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) and the 
EU’s EudraVigilance. The cut-off date for the searches on cases was mid-March 2022. 
 
For the scientific literature review, the researchers 
searched PubMed/MEDLINE and Embase up to March 15. They identified records and 
then removed records that did not fit their eligibility criteria, leaving 32 peer-reviewed 
studies. 
 
Case studies, other systematic reviews, and meta-analysis papers were all removed 
from their systematic review. 
 

Systematic review results: are myocarditis and pericarditis ‘very rare’? 
Overall, 18,204 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis were submitted to U.K., U.S. and 
EU regulators during the study period, beginning when the mRNA vaccines first rolled 
out until mid-March 2022. 
 
In the U.S., 2,986 events following Comirnaty and 1,640 events following Spikevax were 
reported to VAERS. (Note: The authors of the review refer to all Pfizer vaccines 
as Comirnaty and Moderna vaccines as Spikevax, though in the U.S., those brands 
are not being distributed — only the Pfizer BioNTech and Moderna vaccines are 
available in the U.S.) 
 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 124.12 million people 
were fully vaccinated with Pfizer and 75.57 million people fully vaccinated with Moderna 
during the study period. 
 
For Pfizer, this is a reporting rate of 14.70 cases of myocarditis and 9.36 cases of 
pericarditis per 1 million fully vaccinated individuals. The combined rate of myocarditis 
and pericarditis is 12.03 cases reported per 1 million fully vaccinated individuals. 
 

https://www.gov.il/en/departments/news/01062021-03
https://www.gov.il/en/departments/news/01062021-03
https://www.who.int/news/item/09-07-2021-gacvs-guidance-myocarditis-pericarditis-covid-19-mrna-vaccines
https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/144638/download
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-heart-inflammation-warning-pfizer-moderna-covid-vaccines/
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization
https://yellowcard.mhra.gov.uk/
https://yellowcard.mhra.gov.uk/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-boy-died-myocarditis-pfizer-vaccine-cdc-3rd-shot-kids/
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/pharmacovigilance/eudravigilance
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://www.embase.com/landing?status=grey
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/childrens-health-defense-sues-fda-pfizer-comirnaty-covid-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-full-approval-moderna-spikevax-covid-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-fda-media-pfizer-comirnaty-vaccine/
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations_vacc-total-admin-rate-total
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For Moderna, there were 12.35 cases of myocarditis and 9.36 cases of pericarditis 
reported per 1 million fully vaccinated recipients. The combined reporting rate of both 
myocarditis and pericarditis is 10.86 per 1 million. 
 
In the U.K., there were 1,260 events following Comirnaty and 325 events after Spikevax 
reported to the U.K.’s Yellow Card scheme. As of March 16, 2022, it was estimated that 
26.2 million first doses and 23.6 million second doses of Comirnaty were administered 
in the U.K. 
 
The authors calculated there were approximately 48.09 cases of myocarditis and 
pericarditis per 1 million vaccinees who had received at least one dose of Comirnaty. 
For Spikevax, approximately 1.6 million first doses and 1.5 million second doses of 
Spikevax were administered in the U.K. Of those who received at least one dose, 
203.13 cases of myocarditis and pericarditis were reported per 1 million vaccinated 
individuals. 
 
In the EU, 9,211 events following Comirnaty and 2,786 following Spikevax were 
reported to EudraVigilance. 
 
Approximately 296.05 million people received at least one dose of Comirnaty and 
approximately 46.56 million received a first dose of Spikevax. 
 
The authors calculated the reporting rates were 14.50 reports of myocarditis and 16.61 
reports of pericarditis per 1 million for Comirnaty. The combined reporting rate was 
15.56 cases of myocarditis and pericarditis per 1 million people who received at least 
one dose of Comirnaty. 
 
For Spikevax, the reporting rate was 28.01 reports of myocarditis and 31.83 reports of 
pericarditis per 1 million vaccinees, with a combined reporting rate of 29.92 per million 
Spikevax recipients. 
 
There were 13,573 events of myocarditis and/or pericarditis reported in the 
observational studies included in the systematic review of the literature, but these 
cannot help to calculate the overall rate of these adverse events. 
 
The authors concluded from the above that, “while reporting rates for myocarditis and 
pericarditis have differed between the spontaneous reporting databases, overall, they 
demonstrate that these events are very rare (defined as occurring at a rate of less than 
1 in 10,000).” 
 
However, the authors noted that “under-reporting of the events to regulators is possible, 
therefore, it may be that the events of myocarditis and pericarditis are ‘rare’ events 
(more frequent than 1/10 000) rather than ‘very rare’ (less frequent than 1/10 000) 
events as suggested.” 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-adverse-reactions/coronavirus-vaccine-summary-of-yellow-card-reporting
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-adverse-reactions/coronavirus-vaccine-summary-of-yellow-card-reporting
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-adverse-reactions/coronavirus-vaccine-summary-of-yellow-card-reporting
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/data-covid-19-vaccination-eu-eea
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The authors cited the British National Formulary website for guidance on what is 
considered a “rare” versus a “very rare” adverse event, but this website is available only 
to users in the U.K. 
 
In the literature, an adverse event is considered “rare” if the rate is between 1 case in 
1,000 people and 1 case in 10,000, and to be “very rare” if it is fewer than 1 case in 
10,000 people. This is consistent with how the authors use these terms. 
 
The authors reported myocarditis and pericarditis in terms of cases per million, but the 
determination of whether an adverse event is considered rare or very rare is given as 
cases per 10,000. 
 
To convert the rates for easier comparison, this means an adverse event is rare if 
there are 100 to 1,000 cases per 1 million, and considered very rare if there are 
fewer than 100 cases per million. 
 
Even without factoring in underreporting, the reported rate of myocarditis and 
pericarditis for those who received Spikevax in the U.K. was 203.13 cases per 1 million 
vaccinated individuals, which is “rare,” not “very rare.” 
 
The authors noted underreporting is “possible.” However, for VAERS, considered 
one of the best vaccine adverse events reporting systems in the world, there is 
evidence vaccine adverse events are underreported by a factor of 10 to 100. 
 
Myocarditis and pericarditis are serious adverse events that might be more likely to be 
reported to a passive reporting system. 
 
A 2020 study about VAERS sensitivity to detect two other serious adverse events, 
anaphylaxis and Guillain-Barré syndrome, found 13% to 76% of cases of anaphylaxis 
were reported to VAERS, and 12% to 64% of cases of Guillain-Barré syndrome were 
reported. This is under-reporting by a factor of 1.3 to 8. 
 
Therefore, when considering the myocarditis and pericarditis rates presented in this 
systematic review, it is important to remember they are reported rates, not the true rate 
in the population. 
 
Given the above about under-reporting to passive VAERS, the true rate may be 1.3 to 
100 times higher.  In addition, the above rate is for the general population, not the rate 
for the most at-risk population, young males. 
 
The authors also said, “Conversely, greater reporting may have occurred due to the 
public interest in adverse reactions linked with COVID-19 vaccines, thus, analysis of 
multiple data sources was used here to overcome these potential limitations.” 
 
Young males more likely to suffer myocarditis and pericarditis following COVID-
19 mRNA vaccination 

https://www.nice.org.uk/bnf-uk-only#:~:text=Rare,Frequency%20not%20known
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4594728/#b1
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/jessica-rose-cdc-fda-covid-vaccines-deaths-vaers/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/jessica-rose-cdc-fda-covid-vaccines-deaths-vaers/
https://www.bmj.com/rapid-response/2011/10/30/adverse-reactions-varicella-vaccination-are-grossly-under-reported
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/01/only-one-percent-of-vaccine-reactions-reported-to-vaers/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33039207/
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Overall, the authors found males represented 62.24% (11,331 cases) of myocarditis 
and pericarditis reports to the passive reporting systems. 
 
In the U.S., 72.92% of the reported cases were males, in the U.K., 60.92% were males, 
and in the EU, 60.75% were males. 
 
In the U.S. and U.K., most reports were from males who were under age 40: 47.3% of 
reported cases in the U.S, and 59.7% of reported cases in the U.K. The trends in age 
were less clear in the EU. 
 
A higher percentage of males experiencing heart damage after an mRNA shot were 
also reported in the literature. The authors calculated that on average, 60.31% of 
myocarditis and/or pericarditis events following COVID-19 mRNA vaccines occurred in 
males (the range was from 50% to 100%). 
 
The authors said: 
 
“Due to differences in study design it was not possible to determine the age group most 
susceptible to myocarditis and pericarditis from the literature as some studies was 
focused on adults only or children only meaning appropriate comparisons could not be 
carried out.” 
 
The authors did not provide the rate of myocarditis and pericarditis in young males. 
 
Other studies calculated the rate using the VAERS database, such as a study published 
in February 2022 in the European Journal of Clinical Investigation (EJCI), which 
calculated the risk-benefit for vaccination with Comirnaty (BNT162b2) in adolescents. 
 
The authors of that study found 162.2 cases reported per 1 million after dose two in 
boys 12 to 15, and 93.0 cases reported per 1 million in boys 16 to 17. 
 
Even without calculating the approximate true rate of heart damage, versus the reported 
rate, their risk-benefit analysis suggested that among 12- to 17-year-olds, two-dose 
vaccination was recommended for non-immune girls (girls who did not have natural 
immunity to COVID from prior infection) with comorbidity. 
 
Further, “in boys with prior infection and no comorbidities, even one dose carried more 
risk than benefit according to international estimates.” 
 
The authors of the EJCI study recommended individualized pediatric COVID-19 
vaccination strategies that weigh protection against severe COVID-19 against the risks 
of vaccine-associated myocarditis and pericarditis. 
 

More findings 
Reports to the passive monitoring systems were more frequent after the second dose of 
an mRNA vaccine (47.1% of reports, where data was available). 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/eci.13759
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/eci.13759
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This data from the passive monitoring systems is consistent with the 32 studies included 
in the systematic review, which showed that 64.72% of the cases were reported after 
the second dose (with a range of 25.00% to 91.78%). 
 
The authors of the review noted that in all three spontaneous reporting systems and for 
both of the mRNA vaccines, the reporting rate of myocarditis was higher than that of 
pericarditis. 
 
“This may be true, or it may also reflect that the diagnosis of myocarditis is relatively 
more straightforward,” they wrote. 
 
In the U.K. and EU, the reporting rates of myocarditis and pericarditis were higher 
following Spikevax compared with Comirnaty. 
 
However, this was not observed for the U.S., where heart damage after Comirnaty was 
slightly more frequent than after Spikevax. 
 
The authors noted that a full dose of Spikevax used for first and second doses contains 
100 μg of mRNA nucleotides, whereas a full dose of Comirnaty contains a third of that 
dose, 30 μg of the mRNA material. 
 
“This is one possible reason for the higher reporting rate of myocarditis and pericarditis 
observed for Spikevax in the U.K. population,” they said. 
 
The authors wrote that a half-dose of Spikevax (50 μg) is used for booster doses, which 
is still more RNA material than in Comirnaty. 
 
“Therefore, it will become increasingly important as more people receive third and 
subsequent booster doses of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines to monitor the frequency and 
severity of myocarditis and pericarditis following exposure to these vaccines,” they said. 
 
All three co-authors of the systematic review hold positions at the U.K. Drug Safety 
Research Unit. 
 
The “competing interests” section of the review states: 
 
“The Drug Safety Research Unit (DSRU) is a registered independent charity (No. 
327206) associated with the University of Portsmouth. The DSRU receives donations 
and grants from pharmaceutical companies; however, the companies have no control 
over the conduct or publication of its studies.” 
 
In their conclusion, the authors wrote: 
 
“It is important that regulatory authorities continue to monitor the effects of mRNA 
vaccines on the heart, particularly as vaccine programmes progress to include younger 
vaccinees in many parts of the world.” 

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/medicines/human/EPAR/spikevax
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/medicines/human/EPAR/comirnaty
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They also stated that the cases of heart damage are “typically mild, with full recovery in 
most cases.” 
 
But as reported previously in The Defender, University of British Columbia professor Dr. 
Steven Pelech stated in August, “Contrary to what a number of people have said, there 
is no such thing as ‘mild myocarditis.’” 
 
In addition, two-thirds of adolescents with mRNA vaccine-related myocarditis or 
pericarditis had persistent heart abnormalities months after their initial diagnosis, raising 
concerns for potential long-term effects and again contradicting claims that the condition 
is “mild.” 
 

1,287,595 Injuries Reported After COVID Shots, Vaccine Injury 
Compensation Programs ‘Overwhelmed’ 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 

1,287,595 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 

vaccines, including 28,532 deaths and 235,041 serious injuries between Dec. 

14, 2020, and May 27, 2022. 

 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) today released new data 
showing a total of 1,287,595 reports of adverse events following COVID-19 vaccines 
were submitted between Dec. 14, 2020, and May 27, 2022, to the Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System (VAERS). That’s an increase of 9,615 adverse events over the 
previous week. 
 
VAERS is the primary government-funded system for reporting adverse vaccine 
reactions in the U.S. 
 
The data included a total of 28,532 reports of deaths — an increase of 220 over the 
previous week — and 235,041 serious injuries, including deaths, during the same time 
period — up 2,347compared with the previous week. 
 
Excluding “foreign reports” to VAERS, 825,454 adverse events, including 13,150 
deaths and 83,454 serious injuries, were reported in the U.S. between Dec. 14, 2020, 
and May 27, 2022. 
 
Foreign reports are reports foreign subsidiaries send to U.S. vaccine manufacturers. 
Under U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations, if a manufacturer is 
notified of a foreign case report that describes an event that is both serious and does 
not appear on the product’s labeling, the manufacturer is required to submit the report to 
VAERS. 
Of the 13,150 U.S. deaths reported as of May 27, 16% occurred within 24 hours of 
vaccination, 20% occurred within 48 hours of vaccination and 59% occurred in people 
who experienced an onset of symptoms within 48 hours of being vaccinated. 

https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/bmjopen/12/5/e059223.full.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/experimental-covid-vaccines-young-children-pfizer-cdc-fda/
https://westernstandardonline.com/2021/08/ubc-scientist-raises-concern-over-vaccine-risks-and-variant-misinformation/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/heart-damage-teens-after-second-pfizer-shot/
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers/VAERS%20Advisory%20Guide.htm
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers/VAERS%20Advisory%20Guide.htm
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=ONS&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=ONS&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&STATE=NOTFR
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In the U.S., 586 million COVID-19 vaccine doses had been administered as of May 
27, including 346 million doses of Pfizer, 221 million doses of Moderna and 19 million 
doses of Johnson & Johnson (J&J). 
 

 
Every Friday, VAERS publishes vaccine injury reports received as of a specified date. 
Reports submitted to VAERS require further investigation before a causal relationship 
can be confirmed. 
 
Historically, VAERS has been shown to report only 1% of actual vaccine adverse 
events. 
 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to May 27, 2022, for 5- to 11-year-olds show: 
 

 10,958 adverse events, including 291 rated as serious and 5 reported deaths. 
 22 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis (heart inflammation). 

 
The CDC uses a narrowed case definition of “myocarditis,” which excludes cases of 
cardiac arrest, ischemic strokes and deaths due to heart problems that occur before 
one has the chance to go to the emergency department. 
 
The Defender has noticed over previous weeks that reports of myocarditis and 
pericarditis have been removed by the CDC from the VAERS system in this age group. 
No explanation was provided. 
 

 43 reports of blood clotting disorders. 
 

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/covid-vaccine-doses-by-manufacturer?country=~USA
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/rfk-jr-david-kessler-covid-vaccine-vaers/
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autopsies-vaccinating-teens-covid-heartbreaking/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joseph-keating-autopsy-death-myocarditis-pfizer-covid-vaccine/
https://www.stroke.org/en/about-stroke/types-of-stroke/ischemic-stroke-clots
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
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U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to May 27, 2022, for 12- to 17-year-olds show: 
 

 31,858 adverse events, including 1,833 rated as serious and 44 reported 
deaths. VAERS reported 44 deaths in the 12- to 17-year-old age group last 
week. 

 62 reports of anaphylaxis among 12- to 17-year-olds where the reaction was life-
threatening, required treatment or resulted in death — with 96% of cases 
attributed to Pfizer’s vaccine. VAERS reported 63 reports in the 12- to 17-year-
old age group last week. 

 654 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis with 642 cases attributed to Pfizer’s 
vaccine. 

 167 reports of blood clotting disorders with all cases attributed to Pfizer. VAERS 
reported 168 cases of blood clotting disorders in the 12- to 17-year-old age group 
last week. 

 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to May 27, 2022, for all age groups combined, 
show: 
 

 20% of deaths were related to cardiac disorders. 
 54% of those who died were male, 41% were female and the remaining death 

reports did not include the gender of the deceased. 
 The average age of death was 73. 
 As of May 27, 5,559 pregnant women reported adverse events related to 

COVID-19 vaccines, including 1,740 reports of miscarriage or premature birth. 
 Of the 3,617 cases of Bell’s Palsy reported, 51% were attributed 

to Pfizer vaccinations, 40% to Moderna and 8% to J&J. 
 883 reports of Guillain-Barré syndrome, with 42% of cases attributed to 

Pfizer, 30% to Moderna and 28% to J&J. 
 2,294 reports of anaphylaxis where the reaction was life-threatening, required 

treatment or resulted in death. 
 1,722 reports of myocardial infarction. 
 14,064 reports of blood-clotting disorders in the U.S. Of those, 6,294 

reports were attributed to Pfizer, 5,032 reports to Moderna and 2,699 reports to 
J&J. 

 4,213 cases of myocarditis and pericarditis with 2,583 cases attributed to 
Pfizer’s, 1,431 cases to Moderna’s and 185 cases to J&J’s COVID-19 vaccines. 

 
1 Million Copies Sold — ‘The Real Anthony Fauci’ — The book that launched a 
movement. BUY TODAY! 
 
COVID-19 shots for kids under 5 could begin by June 21, White House says 
COVID-19 vaccines could be available for children younger than 5 as early as June 21 
if U.S. health regulators clear the shots, White House coronavirus response coordinator 
Ashish Jha said Thursday. 
According to The Washington Post, states can start ordering vaccines today, with 10 
million initially available. The FDA vaccine advisors are scheduled to meet June 14 and 

https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injuries-vaers-cdc-data/
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=DIS&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abnormal+labour+%2810000153%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abnormal+labour+affecting+foetus+%2810000154%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Aborted+pregnancy+%2810000209%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+%2810000210%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+complete+%2810061614%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+early+%2810052846%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+%2810000234%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+complete+%2810061616%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+incomplete+%2810061617%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Exposure+during+pregnancy+%2810073513%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal-maternal+haemorrhage+%2810016871%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+cardiac+disorder+%2810052088%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+damage+%2810016852%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+death+%2810055690%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+disorder+%2810061157%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+distress+syndrome+%2810016855%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+exposure+during+pregnancy+%2810071404%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+growth+abnormality+%2810077582%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+abnormal+%2810051139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+%2810058322%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+abnormality+%2810074636%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+decreased+%2810051136%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+disorder+%2810061158%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+increased+%2810051138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movement+disorder+%2810077576%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movements+decreased+%2810016866%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Haemorrhage+%2810055798%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Haemorrhage+in+pregnancy+%2810018981%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+calcification+%2810082008%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+disorder+%2810035132%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+insufficiency+%2810035138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+necrosis+%2810035139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+transfusion+syndrome+%2810035146%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placenta+praevia+%2810035119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placenta+praevia+haemorrhage+%2810035121%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pregnancy+test+positive+%2810036575%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+%28
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15 to discuss pediatric vaccines. The CDC will meet shortly after to sign off on the 
decision. 
 
Pfizer and BioNTech on Wednesday submitted their request for emergency 
authorization of a three-shot regimen for children 6 months to 4 years old. 
Moderna submitted its request in April for a two-shot regimen for children 6 months to 
under 6 years old. 
 

There are about 19 million children under 5 in the U.S. 
Young males have highest risk of heart damage from COVID vaccines 

Young males are more likely to report heart damage following vaccination with an 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, and the damage is more likely to be reported after the 
second dose, according to researchers who reviewed the scientific literature and 
vaccine injury databases in the U.K., EU and U.S. 
 
Research published May 25 in The BMJ showed 18,204 reports of myocarditis and 
pericarditis were submitted to U.K., U.S. and EU regulators during the study period, 
beginning when the mRNA vaccines first rolled out until mid-March 2022. 
 
In the U.S., 2,986 events following Pfizer’s vaccine and 1,640 events following 
Moderna’s vaccine were reported to VAERS. 
 
According to the CDC, 124.12 million people were fully vaccinated with Pfizer and 
75.57 million people fully vaccinated with Moderna during the study period. 
 
For Pfizer, the reporting rate was 14.70 cases of myocarditis and 9.36 cases of 
pericarditis per 1 million fully vaccinated individuals. The combined rate of myocarditis 
and pericarditis is 12.03 cases reported per 1 million fully vaccinated individuals. 
 
For Moderna, there were 12.35 cases of myocarditis and 9.36 cases of pericarditis 
reported per 1 million fully vaccinated recipients. The combined reporting rate of both 
myocarditis and pericarditis is 10.86 per 1 million. 
 
There were 13,573 events of myocarditis and/or pericarditis reported in observational 
studies included in the systematic review of the literature, but these cannot help to 
calculate the overall rate of these adverse events. 
 
It's Time to Follow the Science. Join our Campaign! 
Vaccine injury compensation programs overwhelmed by thousands of reports 
 
Federal programs compensating people who suffered injuries from vaccines or COVID-
19 pandemic treatment are facing so many claims that thousands of people may not 
receive payment for their injuries for a long time, Politico reported. 
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The first program, the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (VICP), has too little staff 
to handle the number of reported injuries resulting from pediatric vaccines such as polio 
and MMR, leaving thousands of patients waiting years for their cases to be heard. 
 
The second program, the Countermeasure Injuries Compensation Program (CICP), 
designed to compensate people for injuries caused by COVID-19 vaccines and 
countermeasures, has seen unsustainable growth. 
 
Between 2010 and 2020, the CICP received only 500 complaints. Since the start of the 
pandemic, it has received more than 8,000 complaints — 5,000 of which are related 
to COVID-19 vaccines. 
 
To date, the CICP has paid zero claims, although it did approve one in December 2021. 
Should COVID-19 vaccines become routine, any injuries would be handled by the 
already overwhelmed VICP. There are fears the public will mistake the situation for “too 
many injuries flooding the program,” which will lead to vaccine hesitancy. 
 
Children’s Health Defense (CHD) asks anyone who has experienced an adverse 
reaction, to any vaccine, to file a report following these three steps. 
 

Dr. Bryan Ardis warns: Pope Francis is influencing world leaders like 
Joe Biden on COVID-19 pandemic and vaccine policy 
Thursday, June 02, 2022 by: Arsenio Toledo 
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(Natural News) Dr. Bryan Ardis believes that all of the known powers driving the 
Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) “pandemic panic theater” are doing so on orders 
from Pope Francis. 
Ardis, a businessman, chiropractic doctor and expert on COVID-19 and the 
vaccines, made this claim during an interview with “The Midnight Sentinel” host 
JD Rucker. 
 
“I actually think the Roman Catholic Church and the pope, Pope Francis, is over 
this entire thing,” he said during his interview. “And I think he’s manipulating, 
controlling the entire narrative.” (Related: Vatican’s support for vaccines and 
mandates makes it COMPLICIT in vaccine deaths.) 
 
Ardis added that he believes Francis holds significant influence over many 
notable individuals who have a lot of control over COVID-19 policy, including Dr. 
Anthony Fauci, science advisor to the president and former Director of 
the National Institutes of Health, Dr. Francis Collins and President Joe Biden. 
 
“I think all of them are being controlled by a division of the Roman Catholic 
Church called the Jesuits,” said Ardis. 
 
The Society of Jesus, more commonly known as the Jesuit Order, is a religious 
order within the Catholic Church known for its progressive stance regarding a 
variety of issues, including the LGBT and the COVID-19 vaccines. Pope Francis 
himself is a lifelong member of the Jesuits and is still considered one, although 
being the pontiff no longer binds him to any obligations he has made to the order. 
Ardis noted that the goal of the Jesuits in America is the destruction of the 
American Constitution “as the one last stronghold of a country that preserves 
and protects religious freedoms.” 
 
“I think they’ve been plotting this whole time [to destroy the Constitution] in 
many ways, either through wars, now through famine, now through pandemics,” 
said Ardis. “I think it has been a complete attempt of them to destroy the 
Constitution, the United States from within … to reduce militaries of all countries, 
demolish all borders of countries so we can create a ‘One World Religion’ with 
the pope as ‘One World Leader.'” 
 
Pope Francis deposing and sidelining Church officials critical of COVID-19 
vaccines 
 
Part of Pope Francis’ drive for power is to make sure that no leading officials 
within the Catholic Church question any of his pronouncements, especially 
regarding COVID-19 vaccines, and to elevate allies to positions of authority. 
 
An incident of the former occurred in early March, when Bishop Daniel Fernandez 
Torres of the Diocese of Arecibo in northern Puerto Rico was “relieved” of his 
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duties, with an apostolic administrator appointed by the Vatican taking over 
Fernandez’s responsibilities. 
 
His overthrow came following an incident wherein Fernandez declined to sign a 
joint statement with other Puerto Rican bishops on “the moral duty to be 
vaccinated” against COVID-19, even after he was asked to do so by the island’s 
apostolic delegate, who acts as a diplomat representing the Vatican and Pope 
Francis on Puerto Rico. 
 
In response, Fernandez wrote that he is certain he was removed from office due 
to the vaccine issue. The former bishop contended that he has also been sacked 
for his demand that the Vatican-imposed document be published along with 
another “letter of pastoral accompaniment to those who, in a genuine conflict of 
conscience, came to be listened to and treated with mercy.” 
 
Fernandez wrote: “I have never denied that getting vaccinated is not an act of 
love for others, but neither that those who do not do it for a reason of conscience 
love their brothers less.” 
 
In California, Pope Francis recently named Bishop Robert McElroy of San 
Diego as one of 21 new cardinals. McElroy’s elevation sent a strong message that 
he is rebuking Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone of San Francisco over the latter’s 
announcement that House Speaker Nancy Pelosi would not be allowed to receive 
communion because of her support for abortion rights. 
 
It should be noted that while McElroy is not himself a Jesuit, he was educated in a 
Jesuit institution, receiving a theology degree from a Jesuit school in Berkeley 
and has written extensively for the Jesuit publication America on a variety of 
progressive issues, including his support for LGBT rights, illegal immigration and 
open borders. 
 
Watch this episode of “The Midnight Sentinel” as host JD Rucker interviews Dr. 
Bryan Ardis about Pope Francis’ role in the COVID-19 pandemic and the 
proliferation of vaccines. 
This video is from the channel Contrarian on Brighteon.com. 
 
Dr. Bryan Ardis shows tremendous courage here calling out Pope Francis as a major 
player on behalf of the globalist Covid-19 vaccine program.  Unless you are a Bible-
believing Christian you are likely to dismiss Dr. Ardis as a “conspiracy theory” advocate. 
Being a retired pastor, and a student of church history, and Roman Catholic history, I 
would unequivocally agree with Dr. Ardis.  Pope Francis is himself a Jesuit, and the 
Society of Jesus is not a Christian organization by any means.  It was founded as a 
military order to stamp out the Reformation of the Roman Catholic Institution. In its 
history, the Jesuits have been expelled from nearly 90 countries and cities around the 
world for its revolutionary agenda.  The Jesuits have infiltrated Freemasonry back in the 
1700s and are the scourge of humanity.  A major goal of the Jesuits was to destroy the 

https://www.pillarcatholic.com/p/deposed-puerto-rican-bishop-pushes?s=r
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Following-S-F-archbishop-s-denial-of-Communion-17206637.php
https://www.brighteon.com/21288c9b-322a-41e2-8e3a-ea9e7eeb4103
https://www.brighteon.com/21288c9b-322a-41e2-8e3a-ea9e7eeb4103
https://www.brighteon.com/channels/kloodoo
https://www.brighteon.com/channels/kloodoo
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Roman Catholic Church from within.  That fact is well-known by Roman Catholic clergy 
and laity for the past two centuries.  The pope’s pole rating among Catholic laity has to 
be as low as is that the illegitimate Biden presidency.     

 

 
World governments have launched a silent war upon their 
own people, using quiet weapons, lies and propaganda.  The 
mainstream media is enabling this deception and genocide.  
Our mission in this war it to bring you the truth. 
 

Because I am not a scientist, I AM NOT CONSIDERED  CREDITABLE 
to  prove my contention that Covid-19 was genetically engineered 
through the use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” engineering methods.  I have 
done my homework and diligence on this premise.  Even the article 
below that I have retained the past three or four segments provides 
circumstantial evidence (if not causal) that the spike protein as a 
vector was manipulated in an infinite number of ways to confuse the 
medical and scientific community.   
 
It was Pfizer’s CEO, Albert Borla who said that “We cracked the Code 
of Life”.  He called his vaxx a “Delivery System” which in itself infers 
that it was delivering more than a vaccine.  Dozens of articles shared 
in this series have confirmed human manipulation of what people 
were injected with is not therapeutic but toxic and potentially fatal!  It 
is the use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” editing that can be used for good 
but can also be used for evil nefarious applications!  

 

The Many Ways The Spike Protein 
Annihilates Human Life 

 

 
'The Spike Protein Is What The 'Vaccine' Is Supposed To Make In Your Body...The 
Spike Protein Is One Of The Most Contrived Toxins or Poisons That Man Has Ever 
Made...And The Aim Of This Toxin Is To KILL Billions Without Anyone Noticing It.'  - Dr. 
Shankara Chetty  
 
The diabolical pathways the spike protein uses to destroy the human body are many.  
As Dr. Chetty makes clear, there has never been anything more deadly in human 
history than the spike protein.  Below are just some of the methods its creators built into 
it to make 100% certain billions will die.  The techniques the spike protein uses are often 
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referred to as 'cascades'.  Whatever term you use, from avalanche to tsunami, once the 
spike protein has entered your body it is just a matter of time for it to do its demonic 
work...  
 

AIDS - Total Immunological Collapse And Failure  
...This includes widespread auto-immune diseases  
 
Explosion Of Cancer In The Body   
...Cancers of all types, including reactivated and  
brand new cancers...even cancers never seen before    
 
Sterilization   
...Destruction of male and female reproductive organs  and system  
 
Clotting And Hemorrhaging  
...Clotting from the spike protein is abnormal and resistant to degradation  
 
Systemic Fibrosis   
...Extensive scarring throughout the entire body  
 
Neuro Degenerative Diseases   
...Prions (CJD), Amyloid Deposits (Alzheimers, Parkinsons, ALS, etc.)  
 
Cytokine Storm And ADE (Antibody Dependent Enhancement)   
...Hypersensitivity to the Spike Protein 

 
The creators of this “Gene Therapy” are likely to have known the harm the “Spike 
Protein” would do over time.  With more than two years to document the results of the 
Vaxx since administering the first shots in December of 2020, the VAERS reporting 
system has documented 1.2+ million adverse reactions among the population. 
   
In the late summer of 2020, Dr. Sherri Tenpenny and Dr. Carrie Madej were calling out 
those pushing the new “Gene Therapy”.  It was known that from early animal test 
studies the animals all died from this experimental treatment and the animal studies 
were abruptly canceled.  The accumulating evidence to date leaves one to conclude 
that his experiment was criminal and that responsible need to be indicted and 
prosecuted for criminal negligence, manslaughter, and pre-meditated murder.   
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Our Government wants you DEAD! 
This includes the CDC, NIH, NIAID, 

and the World Health Organization!! 
The “Depopulation” agenda began 
Shortly after the 1968 publication of  

“The Population Bomb”  
by Dr. Paul Ehrlich and his wife Anne. 
“Depopulation has been the World’s #1 Issue since 1968!”  It 
underlies every global issue since.  Whether it is climate 
change or the Global Reset, “depopulation” is at the core of 
everything!!  It’s all about Sustainable Development!  
 

Anyone who is a skeptic of my statement should 
Google search the term “Georgia Guidestones” 
and read their goal engraved in granite stone 
back in 1980.  The stone structure calls for the 
eradication of 93% of the world’s population.  
This is both an unsigned confession as well as a 
“Projection” of what they planned to do in their 
global genocidal plan.   
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Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22  
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